
2002 XJ RANGE - Speakers - 415-03

A-Pillar Tweeter Speaker LH 

Removal

1. Remove passenger side cantrail and upper 'A' post trim pad; refer to <<76.13.19>>.

2. Remove tweeter from trim.

• Rotate tweeter clockwise to align cut-outs with locating pegs.

• Remove tweeter.

Installation

1. Installation is a reversal of the removal procedure.
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A-Pillar Moulding LH 76.13.19

Removal

1. Remove front and rear grab handles. Refer to <<76.58.30>>

2. Remove draught welt from adjacent section of door aperture flange.

3. Using a trim removal tool, carefully ease the six trim pad fir tree fasteners from cantrail and upper'A' post 
locations.

4. If premium ICE is fitted, carefully withdraw trim pad for access and disconnect tweeter connectors.

5. Remove trim pad from vehicle and remove tweeter. Refer to <<415-03>>.

6. Remove and discard fir tree fasteners.

Installation

1. Fit new fir tree fasteners to the trim pad.

2. Fit tweeter to trim pad. Refer to Section 415.

3. Position trim pad for access and connect tweeter to harness.

4. Commencing at top of 'A' post and working rearwards, fully seat three fir tree fasteners.
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5. Fully seat remaining three fir tree fasteners in upper'A' post.

6. Fit front and rear combined grab handles. Refer to <<76.58.30>>

7. Fit draught welt to adjacent section of door aperture flange.
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A-Pillar Tweeter Speaker RH 86.50.65

Removal

1. Remove driver side cantrail and upper 'A' post trim pad; refer to <<76.13.20>>.

2. Remove tweeter from trim.

• Rotate tweeter clockwise to align cut-outs with locating pegs.

• Remove tweeter.

Installation

1. Installation is a reversal of the removal procedure.
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A-Pillar Moulding RH 76.13.20

Removal

1. Remove rear grab handle. Refer to <<76.58.30>>.

2. Remove draught welt from adjacent section of door aperture flange.

3. Using a trim removal tool, carefully ease the six trim pad fir tree fasteners from cantrail and upper'A' post 
locations.

4. If premium ICE is fitted, carefully withdraw trim pad for access and disconnect tweeter connectors.

5. Remove trim pad from vehicle and remove tweeter. Refer to <<415-03>>.

6. Remove and discard fir tree fasteners.

Installation

1. Fit new fir tree fasteners to the trim pad.

2. Fit tweeter to trim pad. Refer to Section 415.

3. Position trim pad for access and connect tweeter to harness.

4. Commencing at top of 'A' post and working rearwards, fully seat three fir tree fasteners.
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5. Fully seat remaining three fir tree fasteners in upper'A' post.

6. Fit grab handle. Refer to <<76.58.30>>.

7. Fit draught welt to adjacent section of door aperture flange.



Passenger Assist Handle 76.58.30

Removal

1. Using a piece of wood or similarly soft material, press inner end of each screw cover to release outer clip.

2. Remove screw covers, slacken and remove securing screws and remove grab handle from cantrail.

Installation

1. Position grab handle and coat hanger hook at cantrail

2. Ensuring that cantrail trim pads are correctly aligned, fit and tighten the grab handle securing screws.

3. Slide each screw cover inner end foremost, onto end of grab handle and press outer end to engage clip.
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Subwoofer Speaker 86.51.05

Removal

1. Remove rear parcel tray for access; refer to 76.67.06.90.

2. Remove rear sub-woofer speaker.

• Remove screws.

• Reposition speaker for access to connectors.

• Disconnect connectors.

• Remove speaker.

Installation

1. Installation is a reversal of the removal procedure.
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Parcel Shelf 76.67.06

Removal

1. Open both rear doors.

2. Remove rear seat cushion. Refer to <<76.70.37>>.

3. Remove rear seat squab. Refer to <<76.70.38>>.

4. Remove and discard the two fir tree fasteners securing front of tray to parcel shelf.

5. Remove parcel tray.

• Slightly raise front of shelf trim and lift rear fold clear of body flange.

• Exercising care to avoid damaging sun blind (if fitted) and rear quarter trims, or dislodging high level stop 
lamp, slide trim from shelf, twist slightly and remove from vehicle via rear doors.

Installation

1. Exercising care to avoid damaging sun blind (if fitted) and rear quarter trims, or dislodging high level stop 
lamp, slide trim onto shelf, engaging rear fold on body flange.

2. Secure front of trim to shelf using two new fir tree fasteners.

3. Fit rear seat squab. Refer to <<76.70.38>>.

4. Fit rear seat cushion. Refer to <<76.70.37>>.
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Rear Seat Cushion 76.70.37

Removal

1. Heated rear seat only. Remove battery cover and disconnect ground cable from battery terminal. Refer to 
<<86.15.19>>.

2. Slacken, remove and discard 1/4 turn fastener securing each heelboard trim panel and withdraw both panels 
for access.
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3. Slacken and remove the seat cushion securing screws.

4. Raise rear of cushion, disconnect heater element harness multiplugs (if fitted), and move cushion forward 
carefully feeding seat belt buckles past cushion cut-outs.

5. Remove seat cushion from vehicle.

Installation

1. Holding outer seat belts clear, position cushion in vehicle with rear edge raised.

2. Position buckle assemblies and carefully feed them past cut-outs in cushion.

3. Heated seat only. Connect heater element harness multiplugs.

4. Fit and fully tighten cushion front securing screws.

5. Using new 1/4 turn fasteners, fit and secure heelboard trims.

6. Reposition seatbelts.

7. Heated seat only. Fit ground cable to battery terminal and fit battery cover. Refer to <<86.15.15>>.
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Rear Seat Backrest 76.70.38

Removal

1. Heated seat only. Remove battery cover and disconnect ground cable from battery terminal. Refer to 
<<86.15.19>>.

2. Remove rear seat cushion. Refer to <<76.70.37>>.

3. Remove rear head restraints.

4. Slacken and remove outer seat belt lower anchor securing bolts.
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5. Slacken and remove bolt securing centre seat belt lower anchor plate and buckle cable to seat pan.
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6. Remove seat belt escutcheon.
1. Using a flat-bladed screwdriver in the two rectangular apertures, carefully withdraw escutcheon from 

squab top roll.
2. Remove escutcheon from belt via split in moulding.
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7. Slacken and remove the four seat squab securing screws.
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8. Remove seat squab.

• Lift squab clear of inertia reel assemblies withdrawing dowels from top panel.

• Carefully feed seat belt anchor plates and tongues through squab apertures.

9. Disconnect heater element harness multiplugs (if fitted) and remove seat squab via rear passenger door.

Installation

1. Position squab in vehicle and pass seat belt tongues and anchor plates through apertures.
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2. Lift squab top roll over inertia reel assemblies, locate dowels in panel apertures and lower and fully seat 
squab.

3. Fit and tighten the four squab securing screws.

4. Fit seat belt escutcheons to squab top roll.

5. Fit and fully tighten outer seat belt lower anchor securing bolts.

6. Fit and fully tighten bolts securing centre seat belt lower anchor plate and buckle cable.

7. Fit rear cushion. Refer to <<76.70.37>>.

8. Fit rear head restraints.
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